
Fair and continue d cool
ton ight
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FIRE IN FLATS

Sleepers Awakened by
Letter Carrier Are

Saved

RUSH OUT HALF DRESSED

Mother and Baby Brought
Down Ladder by

Fireman

Pandemonium reigned at an early
morning fire in the apartments at 142

Second street northwest where upward
of 4000 damage was done and a rmm
ber of persons were rescued from a
third floor window Acting Capt J R
Steele and Private Frank McPherson of
Truck D company

The occupants of the fiats were peace
fully sleeping about 6 oclock this morn
ing when Eugene I Walter a letter
carrier on his way to the Postoffice
saw smoke issuing from the cellar grat
ing and turned in an alarm from Box
268 v

Walter then ran through the building
knocking oh doors and awakening the
occupants of the various rooms He
gave valuable assistance to the firemen

Work of Rescue
Steele and McPherson are both young

men and have not spent many in
the Fire Department They are both
fearless and courageous and were
1 applauded by the crowd wKch
gathered around toot of the ad e
when the firemen reached the graaaS
with their human burdens These nsa
are candidates f r The Times rnedate
offered for conspicuous bravery Al
though they have never figured in
3c as they did this morning they Isare
paid strict attention to their duty Tbst
they have rescued other persons
due to the fact that the opportunity
has not presented itself

The flat dwellers were thrown into 2
panic Women and children rushed
from the burning building with bun
dies of clothes in their arms Many of
them were in their night clothes None
of them bad time to put on shoes or
stockings or even their outer clothing
How the fire originated has not yet been
ascertained but Assistant Fire Marshal
Nicholson Is making an investigation to
day and will make a report to Chief
Belt as soon as it is finished

In the Furnace Room
Members of Truck D who fought the

fire sayit originated In a furnace room
near the dumb waiter shaft No one
was found today who could offer any
explanation how a fire could have orig

mated there as no one was near the
place at the time it broke out e

fire was not confined to the lower
floor but swept up the elevator shaft
and did more damage on the second
and third floors than in the cellar and
on the first

Gregory M Nix occupies the lower
floor with G W Fortune and H M
Smoot On the second floor A L Hick
man and family live as does Mr Nix
and his family H M Smoot and T A
Dobbert have their sleeping apartments
on the third floor where several women
also occupied rooms

In Dangerous Position
Unmindful that a fire was raging un

der them and had been for some time
the residents of the on while
ther flames leaped up toward the sleeping
apartments It was about 6 oclock that
a Columbia car drew up to Second and
H streets and stopped to take on a pas
senger Walter the letter carrier
looked over toward the apartment house
and saw smoke and flames coming up
from the cellar While the car was

at full speed he jumped off and
after satisfying himself that there was
a fire he ran to box 2 8 and sounded an
alarm and afterward rushed into the
fiats find yelled fire at the top of his
voice

This d the sleepers who bound
ed out of bed grabbed their clothes and
ran toward the main entrance of the
building Those who lived on the first

Continued on Second Page

THE WEATHER REPORT

The weather east of the
continues unsettled with scattered
rains and snows In lower lake re
glon the upper Ohio valley and the
Middle Atlantic States

The Western depression has made
some progress Eastward but seems to
be diminishing in energy A shallow
high continues to the Ohio val
Icy the Southeastern States

The temperatures In northeastern dis
tricts including the lake region are un
seasonably low In the South and West
there has been a marked rise In the lasttwentyfour hours

Fair to weather is Indi
cated for the next thirtysix hours In
all parts of the Washington forecast
district except in where rain is
probable Sunday

It be warmer In the Ohio
and the lower lake region Sunday

TEMPERATURE
9 a m 40

12 noon 42
1 p m 43

DOWNTOWN TEMPERATURE
Registered Afflecks Standard Thermometer
9 a m 33

12 noon 49

1 p in X51
THE SUN

Sun sets today 630
Sun rises tomorrow 534

TIDE TABLE
Low tide today 45C p m
High tide today 1038 p m
iLow tide tomorrow 453 a m 538 p m
High tide tomorrow 1052 am 1119 p m
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GREAT SEA BATTLE
IS TO BE FOUGHT

IN A FEW HOURS

Rogestvenskys Fleet Passes Through Straits
of Malacca Into China Sea Togo

Waitin g for HiIn gj

Straits Settlement Off the
Malay Peninsula April S Great oxclto
meat prevails It is believe d a naval
battle between the Japanese and Rus
sian fleets Is impending

Reports of vessels which have arrived
here lately showing that the fleets are
approaching are responsible for this
belief News of the movements of the
fleets Is awaited with extreme anxiety

Japs and Russians Sighted
The steamer Kumsnng just arrived

reports sighting twelve warships ap
parently a Japanese scouting squadron
steaming ahead off Singapore

Two other steamers report sighting a
large Russian fleet in straits of
Malacca and steaming toward Singa
pore Twentyfive vessels were trans
ports

The Impression prevails that it Is only
a matter of a few hours until the two
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fleets will meet and a naval
which rutty mean the ending of the war
will thou be fought

Fleet Passes Singapore
SINGAPORE April 8 Admiral Ro

gcstvenskys fleet was sighted here at
210 p m heading apparently for Durian
stra its

The Russian fleet passed the harbor
at 3 oclock and steamed northeast

Adm iral Rogestvensky entered the
China sea by way of the Singapore
strait of Durian straits

British Ships Start
HONG KONG April S Following the

reported appearance Of thirtyone war
ships between Penang and Singapore
the British China squadron Is preparing
to go to sea

The Sutlej starts today for Singapore
and It will be followed by the Ocean
and another cruiser
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Murder Suspect Kills
Children and

Mike Nelson of Poplar Iowa Accused of
Destroying Neighbors Says He Was

Driven to Triple Crime
I

a April The funeral
yesienday of Mike Xelson

sa Ms t ro Hvlie daughters marked the

Tsars ago with the murder
of Ftsa S Richardson at the hands it

of Nelson
SScSsrcsoa was a rich farmer and

rseasySsager He had quarreled with
Xeisc orer a loan and when he disap
pard over seven years ago suspicion
pointed to Nelson a neighboring farm
er Relatives of employed
detectives and they under the direc
tion of W J Clapper of Wolcott N Y
administrator of the estate made an In
vestigation They became convinced
that Nelson committed tho crime Rich
ardsons estate proved to be worth 150

000 and It is believed that the murderer
go t a large sum of money

Search Under Barn
Long after the murder a search was

made in Nelsons barn the floor being
dug up at a point where according to
a neighbor who claimed to have seen It
in a vision Richardsons body was
buried No body was found but the
appearance of the earth at the spot In
dicated that it had recently been dug
up The neighbor declared that in his
vision he saw Danny Westrope and
Chris Ebert help Nelson to bury Rich
ardsons body there Soon after this
story was circulated Westrope drowned
himself A fortnight after Westropes
suicidv Ebert disappeared There were
storks that he had gone to Minnesota
to escape investigation but it is com
monly believed that Nelson killed him

Nelson not long after this took as his
second wife the widow of a neighbor
blacksmith who had been killed by the
explosion of a cannon at a celebration
a month before Nelson and the black
smith had been firing the piece Nelson
loaded it to the muzzle with powder and
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No Direct Intimation From Mexico as
to Probable Choice of Foreign

Office for United States

Three prominent Mexicans are men
tioned as probable successors to Senor
Azpirbz ambassador from Mexico to
the United States who died here recent
ly The choice lies It is said between
J Agara undar secretary of foreign
affairs Emilio Parde former Mexican
minister to Brussels and G Ralgosa
who is related to President Diaz by mar
rlajfc

Nothing official has been received here
indicating what the choice of the Mexi
can foreign office will be but it Is prob
able the appointment of a new ambas
sador will be made shortly after the
funeral of Senor AzpIroz Is held In
Mexico City The post In the United
States Is regarded as one of the most
important f not the most Important In

the Mexican diplomatic service and
President Diaz will undoubtedly make a
careful selection before he fills the
vacancy caused by Senor Azpirozs
death

Should Senor Agara the under secre
tary cf foreign relations he chosen the
embassy nere will be without a mistress
Senor Agara being unmarried

Senor Raigosa another candi
date is on Intimate terms with the
President of the republic ills daughter
married President Diaz son The Mexi
can government has always maintained
a handsomely embassy in this
city and not long ago purchased the
house at 1413 I street for the use of itsrepresentative

In addition to this residence the Mexi
can government rents the house ad
joining for the ofilces of the embassy
proper
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went away leaving the blacksm ith to
fire It

This second wife who afterward left
Nelson because of his abuse toldstrange stories of his actions when ap
parently suffering from remorse At
these times he was dangerous

Years passed and the crimes were
only a memory when ten days ago they
were recalled b the declaration that a
spiritualist medium a woman names
Baker had pointed out the resting
place of Richardsons bones in a place
on Nelsons farm She said Richardsons spirit had revealed it to her

This story made Nelson frantic He
denied guilt without being accused and
then locked himself in hiiv home
His old parents living pear him were
the only people he saw some days
Ills mother coming to Nelsons house to
cook for him and the two little girls
aged twelve and eleven One night Nel
son stabbed the two children to death
In their bed

Said Children Vere Asleep
When his mother came next morning

he begged her not to awaken the girls
He ate breakfast with his father and
mother The coffee made them ill and
they threw it out Afterward as it
proved there was strychnine in It

All forenoon Nelson would not allow
the old people to go near the room
where the children were sleeping
When they went away he washed the
bodies of the children laid them outcarefully an dthen killed himself On
returning the parents found the three
bodies and a note from Nelson asking
forgiveness and saying he could not
help it that he had been driven to it
This was as near as he came to a con
fession

Poplar Is surrounded by the largest
settlement of Danes in Iowa and allthe parties to the series of
were Danes except Richardson

At funeral the Rev Brede Johnson told the people who attended thattheir general wickedness was respon
sible because they had allowed a dancehall and saloon to run in their community He said he would have theplace closed at any cost
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Leaders Declare They Will Stick
Until Their Demands Are

Granted

Paperhangers of Washington are still
out on a strike today and their leaders
declare that they will remain out untilevery shop has granted their demands

Equally determined are the employers
although Harry J Wells business agent
of the strikers claims to have signed
eleven establishments yesterday

He says that he expects as many more
today R E Farr president of the Mas
ter Paperhangers Association stated in
emphatic tones that the employers would
not give in

Some of the union men have already
gone back to work said he and we
are well pleased with the outlook fyr
an immediate termination of the strikein our favor

The strikers that any of theunion men deserted them Mr Wellsasserts that not a sliile union man refused to quit work und none had returned to work except in those shopswhich had signed the agreement to pay350 per day

GIRL UNDER SUSPICION
OF FIRING COLLEGE

LEXINGTON Ky April attempt has been made to burn Rucker
Hall the girls dormitory of the George
town Ky College the most fashionable
girls college In the South

Five fires were started with the intention of destroying the building One girl
whose name Is is under suspicion

For pneumonia grip pulmonary bron
chial trouble take Cure Adv
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Cook and House Boy Take
French

IN COMMANDANTS HOUSE

Believed to Want More Pay and Lib
erty Not Actuated by Patri

otic Motives v

Mrs Francis J Hlgglhson wife
Rear Admiral HIgginson the command
ant of the Navy Yard is bemoaning the
loss of two of her three ser
vants the cook and the house boy

The two availing themselves
of the absence of their mistress several
days ago when she was visiting Florida
took French leave for parts unknown

Both deserters shipped from
over a year ago as servants in the
mandants household apd no word of
complaint was ever heard from either
They were apparently satisfleiv
with their berth and gave no slight

TWO JAP

DESERT NAW YARD
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est hint of their intentions
Want More Pay and Liberty

Before entering the service of Admiral
and Mrs Higginson both had served on
private yachts where pay and liberty
exceed that iven by the commandant
It Is thought that they have gohe to
New York to seek employment in this
capacity

Their unannounced leavetaking was
made on the night that they received
their monthly wages Even should they
fail to find ready employment
be able to live for a while on their say
ings

A vigorous search Is being made for thetwo men If caught will be treated
as ordinary deserters

No Patriotic Motive
Mrs Higginson in discussing the af

fair said she was convinced the deser
tion was merely a matter of dollars and
cents

At first said she we were in
clined to believe It might nave been a
matter of sentiment that they had been
sent for and had gone theircountry In the war with Russia Afterthinking the matter over however we
are convinced that they tired of the re
straint under they were
kept as servants of the commandant
and that they decided to return to the
service on private yachts where there
is more liberty arid more pay

Both were well paid servants The
cook received 50 monthly and the boy
almost as much

Ways of the Jap
Howeve no one can ever account for

the actions of a Jap It Is a well
known saying among those familiar
with the race that When a Jap wants
to KO nothing can stop him

They had permission to take theirclothes to the laundry and were thus
Ublo to leave the grounds without dimculty No one missed them until thenext morning when the one little Jap
that stayed with us told my sister whowas occupving the house In absencethat his two compatriots had gone andhad taken their belongings

No one has found the faintest traceof them It Is my opinion they are inNew York awaiting the opening of theyachting season

WASHINGTON MIRROR
COMPANY INCORPORATED

A certificate of the incorporation of
the Washington Mirror Company ha
been filed in the office of the Recorder
of Deeds The object of tho corporation
Is stated to be to publish a newspaper
The capital stock is and the incorporators Marie V Seigel Robert
Brown and Frank E Smith

12 5 to Baltimore and Return 125
Pennsylvania Railroad Saturday andSunday ickets good trains except Congressional Limited and good

lor return until Sunday night Adv
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Trouble is on between the veterans of
two wars over the right of one class to
take Dart in the ceremonies planned for
Memorial Day

Capt Adolph Van Reuth and his asso
ciates of the Roosevelt Club of Veteran
Soldiers and Sailors of the Spanish war
assert that Department Commander A
P Tasker of the G A R who has
charge of the arrangements has ruled
them out pf the parade unjustly and
has referred them to the officers of the
Spanish War Veterans for a place in
line

ring Bodies
Now the Spanish War Veterans and

the Roosevelt Club have been tft war
several months over the right to parade
In various processions in Washington
The Roosevelt Club is naturally angry
at this apparent slight

plans are being arranged
for the ceremonies by the Department of
the Pptomac of the Grand Army the
United Spanish War Veterans the Sons
of Veterans and the various womens
societies

It has been agreed that the program
of last year will be followed with but
slight changes The services at Arling
ton and the other ceremonies are to be
preceded byia street parade

It
Yet in all of these things the veterans

who compose the Roosevelt Club have
been ignored and they are as full of
choler as when charging up Cuban
hills or through the jungles of the Phil
ippines They fought many were wound
ed and now they are asking why they
are going to be debarred from taking
part in paying honor to dead comrades

We have been treated shamefully
said William Mickey secretary of the
club today and we do not know why
Our committee called upon Commander
Tasker and asked for a place He said
he did not see how he could give us one
Then he sent us this letter

Insult Added to
Here the secretary of the Roosevelt

Club read a letter front the commander
of the local department of the Grand
Army stating that the club would have
to apply to the Spanish War Veterans
for a place This letter Hickey said
added insult to injury

It seems there Is no love lost between
the two organizations There has beep
a hot fIght over places In the Inaugural
end other parades Of course the club
would not be likely to ask the Spanish
War Veterans for a place In their part
of the and yet must ac

to Commander Tasker
The cpmmander bases his action upon

a rule of the Memorial Day committee
which says that only the Grand Army
of the Republic the Spanish WarAVet
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erans and the Sons of Veterans shallparade
The Roosevejt Club asserts that this

rule wax adopted before the
organized and that therefore it does
not apply to them
fit was announce d by the club offi

cers today that they would make an
other visit to Commander Tasker to see
what can be done

A peculiar April storm broke over
Washington last night a little before 7
oclock in which rain han and snow
took turns at peltering pedestrians who
happened to the streets

About 645 a heavy black cloud ap
peared in the northwest accompanied
by several low rumbles of thunder

presaged a rain storm The cloud
rushed toward the city rapidly driven
by a strong wind At first there was a
shower of rain and then hall pelts
mixed In Both gave way a few min
utes later to a heavy snow fall In which
white Hakes played a conspicuous part

The storm wore away with a gentle
fall ot rain and in an hour or so there
was a clear sky

The storm of last night was followed
this morning by a short Hurry of snow
Prof Garrlott the forecaster at the
Weather Bureau said that it was un
usual to have snow at this time of the
year He stated that they did not ex
peet any further snow today

This mornings snow fall came from
black clouds and for awhile it looked
as though there would be a general snow
storm

EXTENSION OF TIME ASKED
ON THE NEW FIRE BOAT

In a letter received this morning from
the Harlan Hollingsworth Corpora
tion of Wilmington Del the Commis
sioners were requested for an extension
of time for the date of completion of the
new fire boat which that company Is
building for the District

The Wilmington company state that
the severity of the weather during thepast winter prevented rapid progress in
the boat building

j Atlantic City Special
Via Pennsylvania Railroad will be in
augurated first train leaving
ton 110 P April 15th at
Atlantic City 545 p m and returning
first train will leave Atlantic City 215
p m April 17th arriving in Washington
700 p hi Except Ves
tibuled train of standard coaches and
Pullman parlor cars through without
change via the Delaware River Bridge
Route in both directions Adv
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Miss Rose Marie Schaller
Christens Vessel as
She Leaves Ways

TWO JftAIDS OF HONOR

Great Crowd Witnesses the
Launching atIMewport

News Yards

NEWPORT NEWS VaT April S The
firstclass battleship Minnesota was

here today christened by Miss
Rose Marie Schaller daughter of State
Senator Albert Schaller of Hastings
Minn

The launching was eminently suc
cessful in every particular notwith
standing that the vessel is over sixty
per cent completed and the hull weigh
ed over 10000 tons when it glided down
the ways

Two Jlarcls of Honor
Miss was accompanied by

Miss Lillian Macmillan and Miss Con
stance Day both of Minneapolis aa
maids of honor

Secretary Frank Day represented Gov
ernor Johnson who was unable to at
tend

A large crowd witnessed the launching
from all over the were

run the occasion Many officers of
the navy and army were present

Minnesota Delegation
Those comprising the official State

representation were Miss Rose Marie
Schaller Senator and Mrs Schaller
Miss Constance Day and Miss Lillian
Macmillan of Minneapolis maids of
honor Mrs P A Day Dr Thomas F
Quinby of Minneapolis Colonel and
Mrs Peehler Senator and Mrs Smith
of Winden Senator and Mrs Jepon ol
Minneapolis Representative Hayes of
Hastings Representative Dorsey of
Glencoe Captain and Mrs LeWis of
Duluth Miss Margaret Sullivan Miss
Julian Griffin Colonel and Mrs Welch
Mrs Laintzon of Minneapolis Mrs J
A Johnson wife of governor and See
retary Prank Day representing the gov
ernor J

New Type of Ship
The Minnesota belongs to a class ot

battleships naval officers say
represents most advanced ideas In
modern naval construction With her
sister shi S the Vermont and Kansas
which are also in process of construe
tion the Minnesota when completed
will be one of the most powerfu battle
ships afloat

She will have a displacement of 16000
tons and a speed of eighteen knots
thus combining strength with speed The
hull of the Minnesota will be of steel
throughout and will be fitted with dock
ing and bIlge keels

She will be armed with four 12inch
breechloading rifles eight Sinch breech
loading rifles and twelve 7inch
breechloading rifles Her secondary bat
tery will consist of twenty 3Inch 14

pounder rapid twelve S pound
er semiautomatic guns two 1pounder
semiautomatic guns two 3inch field
pieces two machine guns and six au
tomatic guns of small caliber The 12

inch guns will be mounted in pairs in
two electrically controlled turrets one
forward and one aft each with an arc
of fire of about 270 degrees

The Sinch guns will also be mounted
in pairs in four turrets two on each
beam and at each end of the super
structure The broadside fire of the
Minnesota will be effec
tive The 7jnch guns will be mounted
in broadside on pedestal mounts on tho

un deck behind 7Inch armor
The hull of the Minnesota will be pro

tected at the water line by a complete
belt of armor 9 feet 3 inches wide hay

a uniform thickness of 9 inches for
about 2S5 feet amidships forward and
aft of which point the thickness is
gradually decreased to 4 inches at the
stem and stern The remainder of the
ship will be well sheathed In armor
and there will be a complete protective
deck extending from stem to stern
made of nickel steel

WILL ADJUST THE RATES

Meeting of American Representatives
to Divert Trade From Europe to

the United States

Secretary Taft will hold a conference
this afternoon with the ministers of
Chile Ecuador Peru Bolivia Guate
mala Costa Rica and Nicaragua with
regard to trade on the Panama railroad
which is now owned by this Govern
meat

Under private ownership the Panama
railroad diverted trade to Europe which
would naturally come to the United
States from the west coast of America
Chilean steamships were unable to ob
tain wharfage facilities at Panama and
the rates were so high as to be almost
prohibitive to trade assigned to New

The South American countries now feel
that a better arrangement can be made
and action will be taken to this end at
the meeting this afternoon

See Page Twelve
Bargains in real estate for sale by

StOne Adv
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